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We are publishing the USS Taylor (DD/DDE-468) Reunion Association Newsletter as a 

forum for disseminating information concerning the activities of the Reunion Association 

and its members particularly as it relates to reunions as well as the maintenance of a 

high level of interest in the history of the USS Taylor (DD/DDE-468) and the men who 

served on her.   We encourage and welcome  informational contributions, including 

articles, from members at any time.  Please submit comments, inquiries, or possible 

contributions to Ms. Dorothy Davis at shipsahoy16@gmail.com.  No political 

commentary, please. 

 
 

2020 REUNION 

 

Our 2020 reunion in Hershey - Harrisburg, PA will take place at The Central Hotel & 

Conference Center, 800 E. Park Drive, Harrisburg, PA 17111 from 27 August thru 31 

August. 

                                             



 

 

 

We are working with Lowee's Group Tours to set up a series of interesting included and 

optional tours.  Among the places we will be visiting are: 

 

* GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD & VISITORS CENTER 

* DOBBIN HOUSE TAVERN 

* PENNSYLVANIA STATE HOUSE 

* FINICCI'S ITALIAN EATERY & BAR 

* ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA (AACA) MUSEUM 

* HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE WORLD 

 

We have hired Alan Wycheck of Harrisburg, PA http://www.alanwycheckphoto.com/  to be 

our reunion photographer.  He will take group photos during a dedicated photo shoot as 

well as table shots during our banquet.  These will not be souvenir photos but we will use 

them to populate our web site.  Those desiring hard copies can download and print them 

or ask Bob Cashin or Jim O'Neill to do that for them.  Likewise, via BRP Entertainment,  

we have booked Ray Rossi, a local Disc Jockey (DJ) also for the banquet.  The printing 

company that produced our paper products (i.e, directory, pamphlet, nametags) for more 

than the past decade closed suddenly .  We have now switched to "We Think In Ink"  of 

Ashland Virginia https://www.wethinkinink.com/ .  We will be meeting with Alison Sanderlin 

of this company in May to work on the reunion paper products.  Be sure to get any 

contact information changes into us by that time.   

 

We had originally planned to have Saturday's lunch in the observatory at the AACA 

museum but, as recommended by Lowee's to reduce costs and catering complications, 

we will be going to Finicci's Italian eatery and bar in Hershey, PA..  Also we have allowed 

time in the schedule for shopping at the Gettysburg Visitor Center, the AACA Museum, 

and Chocolate World.        

 

http://www.alanwycheckphoto.com/
https://www.wethinkinink.com/


 

 

Stayed Tuned -- We have sent out reunion sign-up information and will post more 

information about it on our web page.  Cut and  paste the following link into your web 

browser and click on the respective photos to see a preview of these tours. 

https://pinearts.smugmug.com/GodBlessAmerica/USS-Taylor-for-ship-history-go/2020-

REUNION-HERSHEYHARRISBURG 

 

 

 

BOOK REVIEW 

            

                                                         

 

Mattis’s memoir, is a readable look at his more than four decades as a Marine. Co-

written with Bing West, a former Marine and Reagan Pentagon alumnus, the book spans 

Mattis’s career, from enlistment through retirement. 

Officially, the book’s title derives from the call-sign bestowed when Mattis became a 

regimental commander, Chaos an acronym for “Colonel Has An Outstanding Solution”. 

Mattis comes across as plain-spoken and reflective, a fan of books and history. Abraham 

Lincoln and Gettysburg receive their due. As a younger man, however, Mattis was not 

above brawling. In other words, he’s interesting.  He tells of getting into a fight in 

https://pinearts.smugmug.com/GodBlessAmerica/USS-Taylor-for-ship-history-go/2020-REUNION-HERSHEYHARRISBURG
https://pinearts.smugmug.com/GodBlessAmerica/USS-Taylor-for-ship-history-go/2020-REUNION-HERSHEYHARRISBURG


 

 

Montana with three other men. Then 19, he was rewarded with a brief jail sentence and 

a sheriff’s escort to a westbound freight train. His brush with the law became a formative 

experience. 

Mattis discusses the leadership principles that he applied while leading troops in 

Afghanistan and Iraq; while leading armies in Central Command; and while assigned to 

the pentagon in staff positions and, finally, as Secretary of Defense.  He is not shy about 

pointing the finger at leaders who, in his view,  failed to provide clear guidance and/or 

failed to act at critical times although he sidesteps pointed discussions about the current 

president.        

Agree or disagree, this is a "good read" for those who are interested in leadership 

issues; want to add to their understanding of the dynamics of the middle east; and want 

to gain perspective on military actions in that part of the world.   

                        

FROM THE VETERANS GROUP AT THE PINEHILLS 

 

The Best Christmas Story You "Never" Heard   

                                                             

Here's a 'today' Yule story that occurred 4 weeks ago – and now, during the holidays, I bring 

you the best Christmas story you “never” heard. 

 

It started last Christmas, when Bennett and Vivian Levin were overwhelmed by sadness while 

listening to radio reports of injured American troops.  "We have to let them know we care," 

Vivian told Bennett.  So they organized a trip to bring soldiers from Walter Reed Army Medical 

Center and Bethesda Naval Hospital to the annual Army-Navy football game in Philly, on 

December 3, 2019.  The cool part is, they created their own train line to do it.  Yes, there are 

people in this country who actually own real trains and Bennett Levin, a native Philly guy and a 

self-made millionaire is one of them. 

 

He has three luxury rail cars.  Think mahogany paneling, plush seating and white-linen dining 



 

 

areas.  He also has two locomotives, which he stores at his Juniata Park train yard.  One car, 

the elegant Pennsylvania, carried John F. Kennedy to the Army-Navy game in 1961 and 

'62.  Later, it carried his brother Bobby's body to D.C. for burial.  "That's a lot of history for one 

car," says Bennett. 

 

He and Vivian wanted to revive a tradition that endured from 1936 to 1975, during which trains 

carried Army-Navy spectators from around the country directly to the stadium where the 

annual game is played.  The Levins could think of no better passengers to reinstate the 

ceremonial ride than the wounded men and women recovering at Walter Reed in D.C. and 

Bethesda, in Maryland.  "We wanted to give them a first-class experience," says 

Bennett.  "Gourmet meals on board, private transportation from the train to the stadium, perfect 

seats – real hero treatment." 

 

Through the Army War College Foundation, of which he is a trustee, Bennett met with Walter 

Reed's commanding general, who loved the idea.  But Bennett had some ground rules first, all 

designed to keep the focus on the troops alone: 

 

      * No press on the trip, lest the soldiers' day of pampering devolve into a media circus. 

      * No politicians either, because, says Bennett, "I didn't want some idiot making this trip into 

a campaign photo op" and no Pentagon suits on board, otherwise the soldiers would be too 

busy saluting superiors to relax. 

 

The general agreed to the conditions, and Bennett realized he had a problem on his hands.  "I 

had to actually make this thing happen," he laughs.  Over the next months, he recruited 

owners of 15 other sumptuous rail cars from around the country into lending their vehicles for 

the day (these people tend to know each other).  The name of their temporary train?  The 

Liberty Limited. 

 

Amtrak volunteered to transport the cars to D.C. – where they'd be coupled together for the 

round-trip ride to Philly – then back to their owners later.  Conrail offered to service the Liberty 

while it was in Philly.  And SEPTA drivers would bus the disabled soldiers 200 yards from the 

train to Lincoln Financial Field, for the game.  A benefactor from the War College ponied up 

100 seats to the game – on the 50-yard line – and lunch in a hospitality suite.  And corporate 

donors filled, for free and without asking for publicity, goodie bags for attendees: 



 

 

 

       * From Woolrich, stadium blankets, 

       * From Wal-Mart, digital cameras, 

       * From Nikon, field glasses, and 

       * From GEAR, down jackets. 

 

There was booty not just for the soldiers, but for their guests, too, since each was allowed to 

bring a friend or family member.  The Marines, though, declined the offer.  "They voted not to 

take guests with them, so they could take more Marines," says Levin, choking up at the 

memory. 

 

Bennett's an emotional guy, so he was worried about how he'd react to meeting the 88 troops 

and guests at D.C.'s Union Station, where the trip originated.  Some GIs were missing limbs.  

Others were wheelchair-bound or accompanied by medical personnel for the day.  "They made 

it easy to be with them," he says.  "They were all smiles on the ride to Philly.  Not an ounce of 

self-pity from any of them.  They're so full of life and determination." 

 

At the stadium, the troops reveled in the game, recalls Bennett.  Not even Army's lopsided loss 

to Navy could deflate the group's rollicking mood.  Afterward, it was back to the train and yet 

another gourmet meal – heroes get hungry, says Levin – before returning to Walter Reed and 

Bethesda .  "The day was spectacular," says Levin.  It was all about these kids.  It was 

awesome to be part of it." 

 

The most poignant moment for the Levins was when 11 Marines hugged them goodbye, then 

sang them the Marine Hymn on the platform at Union Station.  "One of the guys was blind, but 

he said, 'I can't see you, but man, you must be beautiful!' " says Bennett.  "I got a lump so big 

in my throat, I couldn't even answer him." 

 

It's been three weeks, but the Levins and their guests are still feeling the day's love.  "My 

Christmas came early," says Levin, who is Jewish and who loves the Christmas season.  "I 

can't describe the feeling in the air."  Maybe it was hope.  As one guest wrote in a thank-you 

note to Bennett and Vivian, "The fond memories generated last Saturday will sustain us all – 

whatever the future may bring." 

 



 

 

God bless the Levins … and God bless the troops, every single one. 

 

   

 

  

 

 

UPDATES FROM MEMBERS 

 

Merle Dodds, CS3 65-66 emailed us to obtain the contact information for Aquilino S. Pili 

who recently joined us from the Philippines.  Merle remembers being good friends with 

all the stewards.    

 

Richard Hardy , son of Edward E. Hardy, SM3 43-45 saw our ad in the VFW magazine 

and called to wish us luck with the reunion.  He said that his father was one of the first 

sailors to set foot in Japan at the end of the war.   

 

Terry Jacobson, STG3 63-67 writes to inform us that he will not be able to attend the 

reunion in Hershey-Harrisburg.  He did, however, donate his 1966 cruise book to the 

reunion association for our records and use.  (HINT, HINT)    

 

Rita Lorey, wife of  Dale Lorey, SH3 60-63 writes to inform us that she has now retired 

and to update our contact information.  Rita and Dale are planning on being with us in 

Pennsylvania. 

 

Roy Lambert, SN 64-67 writes as follows:  "Thanks for the news letter. I do think there 

was one thing that was not correct. I was on the USS Taylor, DD468 from 1964 - 1967 

and served with Phillip Daniels who was electrocuted on the ship. Phillip was actually not 

the ships barber, he was in the supply division and in charge of the ships store. I was 

with him about ten minutes before he was electrocuted. We were preparing for a West 

Pac Cruise and he was working in the ships store. He was expecting to get some items 



 

 

in before the cruise, ie cigarettes, candy, chips, etc. to sell when we  were at sea. I had 

just left him in  the ships store about ten minutes before he got killed. He was preparing 

to add some extra shelving in the ships store and did drill into the bulkhead (Wall) and 

drilled into an electrical wire that electrocuted him. Was a real big shock to all of us that 

knew and had worked with him. hard to believe it's been 53 years ago. Seems like just 

last month. When I left the Navy in April, 67 I tried the civilian life for a while and just 

didn't fit, so I talked to an Army Recruiter and enlisted in the Army and stayed for 16 

years, retiring in 1987, One of the best decisions I ever made." 

 

Does anyone else want to weigh in on the issue of whether or not Phillip Daniels was the 

ships barber at this time.  Jon Schrader, we know you are out there.  

 

Monte Ranshaw, STG2 62-64, upon learning of the passing of George R. Hutter, LTJG 

63-65 writes as follows: "Thanks for the information and reply.  I'm so sorry to hear 

that.  As a 17 year old high school dropout, I had the opportunity to work under him as a 

sonarman, and he inspired me to try to better myself through education, and gave me 

encouragement that made me want to go to college after my 4 years was up.  The GI Bill 

was available, and I graduated from Miami University in 1970 with a Bachelor of Science 

degree in Accounting.  All my work life, which I thoroughly enjoyed as a CPA, I 

subconsciously thanked him for convincing me in those teen years that I could do it.  I 

owe a lot of my quality of life to this man's encouragement.  Rest in Peace, Ensign 

Hutter." 

 

Sharon Smich, the better half of Robert J. Newell, EMFN 65-68, reports that Robert will 

turn 75 years old later this month (February).   

 

George R. Tripp, son of Clarence Elmer Tripp, RM3 43-45 , writes to find information on 

his father who passed away when George was  1 1/2 years old.   

 

 



 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

 

We have published our 2018 membership directory.  All those who attended the 2018 

reunion have received a copy (one per family, however).  All our  members with internet 

can access the online directory at http://usstaylor468.org/directory/ .  For the Alpha 

Directory the username is bkatzusn  and the password is hongkong.  TOP SECRET.   

 

We have also noticed that Ancestry.com has posted the Navy Muster Rolls from 1949 - 

1963.  This should help us locate some Taylor Sailors that have, so far, been hard to 

identify.  

 

Roy Fournier, SN 66-69 joins us for email 

Richard L. Sutter, IC2 68-69 joins us from Haines City, FL. 

 

 

WEB SITE 

 

ORAL HISTORIES -- Our web site home page https://usstaylor468.org/ has added a link 

to oral histories on the home page.  So far we have three entries, and are looking for 

more contributions.  If you would like to add your memories please contact Bob Cashin 

at rlcashin@verizon.net.  He will send you a small digital handheld recorder with 

instructions in a package enclosing a postpaid return mailer. 

 

MODERNIZATION -- We are in the process of modernizing the USS Taylor (DD/DDE-

468) web site.  We plan to bring the site up to date with current technology, eliminate 

redundancies, provide for more flexibility, easier management, and longevity. At this 

point, the strategy is to rebuild the site in WordPress software, which is the leading web 

site building software today. This will enable us to present the site at full width, instead of 

the narrow width we have now. It also allows much better and simpler access for us to 

make simple edits ourselves.  We described the changes in greater detail in our August, 



 

 

2019 NEWSLETTER.  All the changes will help to give us more security and 

longevity.  Our goal is to have the new site ready for presentation right after the 2020 

reunion. 

    

PURCHASE FLAG REPLICA 

 
 

                                         
 
 

Bob Cashin is offering to produce a photographic replica of our WWII flag for any member 

interested.  The photo is 16" X 12" -- the frame makes it  a few inches larger on each side --  and 

is the same as the one we auctioned off at the Colorado Springs Reunion.  The cost is $130 

payable to Robert L. Cashin.  This is the same price as the auction price.  Any excess over the 

cost to produce and ship the replica is a donation to the reunion association.       

 

 

HISTORICAL PHOTOS 

 

We are always looking for photos documenting the History of the USS Taylor (DD/DDE-

468) and those who served on her.  Indeed, many people have already shared their 

photos and we have them on file.  J. C. Marsden, GMG3 68-69 provided the following 

photo.  Can you identify any of the Taylor Sailors in this photograph?                                                                                                                  

 



 

 

                                      
 
 
 

TAPS -- I N MEMORIAM 

 

We have become aware that the following individuals (previously not reported) have 

passed away since our Nashville reunion: 

William A. Bartell -- Bill was an MMFN who served on board from 1959 thru 1962. 

 

                                                             

 

Roy G. Hobbs -- Gordon was a GMGSN who served on board from 1963 thru 1965. 

 



 

 

                                                            

 

Mark L. Lamken -- Mark was a LTJG who served on board from 1954 thru 1957. 

John J. Spittler -- Jack was a LT who served two tours on board (1943 & 1945) as 

Squadron Recognition and Personnel Officer.  He also served in the Royal Canadian Air 

Force.  At age 85 he inaugurated the John J. Spittler Greater Chattanooga Navy League 

Council. 

       

 

 

MISSING IN ACTION 

 

There are several Taylor sailors whom we used to have contact information on but who 

have now dropped out of our sight.  If anyone has any new contact information or knows 

something that happened to them please pass it on to us. 

 



 

 

Thomas E. Anderson -- Thomas was an MM3 and was on board from 1964 until 1969.  His last 

 known address is in St. Petersburg, FL. 

Carl Augusta -- Carl was a GM3(T) and was on board from 1943-1945. 

Donald A. Ballard -- Donald was an STG2 and was aboard from 1962-1964 

Jack R. Clendenin -- Jack was a BTFN and was on board in 1969. His last known address is in 

 Roanoke, VA. 

John D. Deardorff -- John served onboard during 1956.  His last known address is in Panama 

 City, FL. 

Gerald P. Kelsh -- Gerry was a LTJG who served on board from 1956 - 1958.  His last known 

 address is in Springtown, PA  

Lester Marney -- Lester was a BT3 who served on board from 1958 - 1960.  His last known 

 address is in Tehachapi, CA. 

Billy W. McCuiston -- Bill was an E4 who served on board from 1953-1955.  His last known 

 address is in Marietta, GA. 

Jimmie D. Mclemore -- Jim was an ET2 on board from 1952-1954.  His last known address is in 

 Livingston, TX. 

Ronald K. Miyata --  Ronald was a SA who served on board in 1966.  His last known address is n 

 West Covina, CA. 

Norman L. Rice -- Norman was a BM3 who served on board in 1963.  His last known address 

 was in Lemon Grove, CA. 

Gerald F. Sauber -- Jerry was a BT3 on board from 1951-1953 and was a DDE Plank Owner.  

 His last known address is in Salisbury, NC, 

Clifford H. Santiago -- Cliff was an SM1 who served on board from 1961-1964.  His last known 

 address is in Chula Vista, CA. 

Donald L. Underwood -- Donald was a QM3 who served on board from 1954 thru 1956.  Hois 

 last known address is in Deming, NM. 

Charles Cameron VanWye  -- "Little Bit" was a  seaman and Korean War Plank Owner who 

 served on board from 1951 thru 1953.  His last known address is in Riverbank, CA. 

Sidney J. Wallace -- Sid was an FC1 who served on board from 1942 thru 1946.  He is a Plank 

 Owner whose last address was in Bakersfield, CA. 

  



 

 

             

 

                        

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


